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pw:ErAT WILL YOU DO ?"

flWhat will you Democrats doifyou sue-
ce§d at the coming election ?" "What
will you do if you secure a majority in
Congress?" These and similar anxious
ineCrrogatories are daily put toDemocrats

14the terrified leaders of the radical
faCtion.

~CPe can tell these guilty men, who, tot

te;ring ntider the horrible crime of ruining
their country, and quaking with abject

fef# of punishment for the atrocious sime-
uliitions they have committed. We can

toil them what the Democrats will do if
tbb:y succeed. -

!§3efore the war Ithey denounced us as

'lkTnion Savers," and we will prove that

t4se systematic slanderers told no lie that
time. We will richly earn the name of
"Union Savers," as they shall see. The
COMstitution, up to the time that Aboli-
tiM traitors laid violent hands upon it,

t 1Naffs vigorous and strong—the hope and
tit% glory of the civilized world—it now

1+ bruised, and wounded and bleeding at

their feet—that Constitution we will re-
td •

store to strength and dominion. We have
sdlemnly sworn that it shall not be abol-
ished—that it shall not be destroyed, and
we will redeem thepledge under and with-

inthat Constitution, outraged as it has

143en; we will fight this war to the bitter
end, subdue the rebels armed to overthrow
it and make a lasting Union in spite of
bbth Secessionists and Abolitionists.
iWe will restore the liberty of speech—-

all men shall say what they think of pub-
-1(c officers and public policy without fear
o a prison.
l'All.persons shall be free to pr int stric-

tures on the , acts of government and of
public men, no matter how severe or bit
tbr—even if they shall be as false as were
the-attacks of the radical nrees on Demo-
jratic administrations.

No man shall be arrested without accu
Sation, nor imprisoned without a public
hearing, nor molested without reparation

We cannot receive a better Constitution
than that made by Washington and his
,olupeers. We cannot hope a.o see a bet-

ter government than the Union formed
Tyler it. Therefore, we can have
itikher ambition than to re-establish things

•

again as they were before the rebellion, as
far as thatcan be done. But, as the Dem-
liciciats have always been the party of poll-
,

tical progress, they believe thut calm,
steady and enlightened progress in organic
laws may and ought to be made.

We shall endeavor, by all means in our
power, to relieve and equalize the burden
Of taxation which has been decreed—even
tlidngh half of the proceeds of thtit taxa-
tion goes into the pockets of public plun-

derers.dWe shall hot, ifwe can prevent it, carry
Out Mr. Lincoln's plan to buy the negroes
pf the border States. We do not approve
his scheme of colonization, which will
only enrich a new batch of corrupt con-

tractors -4or we think our taxes will be
7 'Sufficient, without the fearful addition to

;their amount which these foolish schemes
entail.

,1 And now, Messrs. Republicans, we have
• !fold you what we will do if we get the

lchance—let us ask you
WHAT HAVE 1-01" DONE

'in the last eighteen months that shall en-
,

title you to retain power and place?' You
have had at your command all the re-

Sources of the loyal States—all their
itoney, all their 'sinews, all the blood of

their people—and what have you done?
You have. broken covenant with those

who set forth with you to maintain the

constitution against the rebels, and you

ave ignored the Constitution and set up
ityour own wretched radicalism in its stead
l'and yet the rebellion has grown stronger

under Your hands.
With Fremont, and Hunter, and Pope,

/Who uttered' unlawful proclamations atpour bidding, you have tried to carry on
this war—and you have disgracefully failed.
Every one of these, your special champi-ons, is defeated, disgraced, and his policy
Tepudiated—and generals (McClellan, for

nstance) who, you say, are rot fit to be
rusted, have redeemed our cause.

YO2 have levied taxes, one half of
t. •which will go to pay party speculators or
Cheating contractors, who have got two
prices for their supplies, and topay for the
extravagance of such unscrupulous vision-
iiries as Fremont. -

Yonhave compelled the President, (as he
himself says) against a majority of his cah-
net advisers, to issue a proclamation to

:tree negroesin the South, which will flood
Abe North with ignorant blacks, to the
damage, nay, to the ruin of the white
giorthernjorking• man.

You have established.-n system of coi--1
• !ruptiou such as theworld had never seen—-

4ou have muzzled the press arid incarera-
tted 'the citizen without trial—you have

wined thenationid currency, and rendered
{al money values uncertain ; and after all

to save yourselves from being hurled

!Cfrom the places you have disgraced, you
;have the sublime effrontery to declare that

inn who do not vote to keep you in power
• fare traitors to their country.

That yon will go on in the vile unworthy
way you have begun, there is no question.
Therefore, the people must decide wheth•
r the Democrats, who, we are sure, will

Miosthonestly perform what we have above
FieCounted, or you, who have done all we

have charged, and will continue to do simi-

lar iniquitousthings; shallrale the country.

T,i We leave the case with ihe people, and

.have no anxiety about ilie,verdict.

Oidllng.Makmen'to' be 'deemed.
The assessor! at 'New Bedford, Mass.,

'lW—received- a communication from the
Commissioner., of Internarßekr,On that,

ue, ap
?nroi7ingandourfiriningsmilkmen Ifis'dectsip

•.who -puiche milissami sell it

fromhouse toriduse;'firf3ool èciiithin
the' meaning, of the" law, and iherefore
rust be liCensed,- tom, J.4n;

THE EMANCIPATION PROC-
LA.kATION

THE 10.FFECTS OF IT.

,4-fttorthe abolition leaders, who have so
4inracefally blundered in every sugges-`
tion they have made to put the rebellion
down, to still persist is forcing their dis-
eased and crazy theories npou the Admin-
istration, is still making calculations upon
the forbearance of the people, which, if
carried too tar, may result in very serious
consequences. They began by assuring
the President in his rural home at-Spring-
field that there would be no secession; they
then declared that even if there were, a
second John Brown and a few enthusiastic
fellows could put it down; and even if it did
grow serious it would only be for a month
or two, and that the government would be
much stronger andmorehealthful because
of havine been depleted of its thick and
unwholesonie blood. Alter these and many
other abolition predictions had been falsi-
fied by experience, they next suggested the
abolition,of slavery in the District, cer-
tain that that act would alarm the rebels
into laying down their arms. That failing,
the next resource was an act of confisca-
tion; and that proving ineffective the en-
tire radical press, in a spirit of baffled and
disappointed infatuation, howled. fpr an
edict of general emancipation. The '

•

ident hesitated; but Governor Andrew of
Massachusetts said such a proclamation
would raise more willing volunteers in
New England than could be raised by .the
most rigid conscription. The President
still remained incorrigible. Greeley, in
his paper of the 2d of AuguSt last, in re-
ply to the President's call for three hun-
dred thousand more troops, made the foi-

-1 lowing comments, and promises
"There are three times three hundred

thousand born and naturalized Yankees,
who never smelt battle, ready enough,
bounty or no bounty, to die for their coun-
try. But they had rather do first, and die
'afterward, if necessary. Start the good
old chorus of universal 'human nater,'
in its own, dear, musical, glorious, burn-
ing, self-evident words—start the gold
chorus cf 'Liberty Forever.' and they-will
all join in and march on, knowing, every
blessed mother's son of them, that what is
going to be done now is to save-the coun-
try, and not to save its enemies:.

Now, the proclamation so strenuously
demanded by the radicals has been issued,
but we hear of no swarining in New Eng-
land for the "Uattle of freedom," nor has
Greeley given notice of the uprising of his
"thres times three hundred thousand," so
confidently promised. The fact is, the
Abolitionists have no comprehension of
the magnitude of the rebellion, nor of the
means required to put it down ; and now,
after sixteen months' sad and bloody ex-
perience, they are just as stupid, dogmati-
cal and audacious as if they had been suc-
cessful in all their suggestions and under-

! takings. The Presidenthas adopted their
conceptions of how the war should be
prosecuted. and has failed: is he still will;
ingto follow the advice of such dangerous
counselors?

The late proclamation having failed to
arouse the promised enthusiasm in New
York and New England, let us go South
and see the effect it has produced there.
Instead of inducing the rebels to lay down
their arms and return to their allegiance,
it has aroused them to a feeling of furious
desperation unknown among them until
this proclamation was received Rich-
mond. %e may, it is true, laugh at their
fury, and at their threats of raising the
,black flag, but-we can not disguise the im•
portant fact that this last edict of the. Pres
ident, like, all the acts of Congress dicta-
ted by the radicals, has had merely the 'ef-
fect of producing greater unanimity and
determination among the rebels. In the
rebel Senate, on the 2..ith ult.. the procla-
tnation was up for discussion, and if the
spirit manifested be adopted as a rule of
action hereafter, we leave the reader to in-

fer the inconceivable atrocities which will
be perpetrates' upon all who may hereafter
be taken prisoners by the rebels. They
will inflict cruelties heretofore unknown ;
Abolitionists will insisti upon retaliation,
and in a few months the war fur the Mon
and the Constitution upon our side, and
for " Southern independence' on the
other, will degenerate into a mere bloody
and sanguinary contest, having no purpose.
but revenge, slaughter, and extermination
—and all of these will be attributable to
the bloody teachings and instructions of
our radical Abolitionists. But read the
following.:

In the rebel Senate on the 2Alt of Sr
tember, Mr. Semmes, of Louisiana, sub-
mitted the following joint resolution :

Resolced, by the Congress ofAtte Con-
federate States, That the proclamation of
Abraham Lincoln, President of the United
States of America, issued at the city of
Washington, in the year 1862, wherein he
declares "that.on the first day of.lanuary,
1863, alt persons held as slaves within any
State or designated parts of a.State,where-
of thepeople shell be in rebellion against
the United States, shall be henceforth and
forever free" is leveled against the citi-
zens

~
of the Confederate States, and as

such is a gross violation of the 'usages of
civilized warfare, an outrage on the rights

offirivate property, and an invitation to
an atrocious servile war, and, therefore,
should be held up to the execration of
mankind, and counteracted by such severe
retaliatory measures as in the judgment
of the President may ho best calculated to
secure its withdrawal or arrest its execu
tion.

Mr. Clark, of Missouri, moved that the
resolution be referred to the Committee
of Foreign Affairs. He was in favor'of
declaring every citizen of the Southern
Confederacy a soldier, authorized to put
to death every man caught oh our soil in
arms against the government.

Mr. Henry, of Tennessee;Naid the reso-
lution did not go far enough. He favored
the passage of a law providing that upon
any attempt being made to execute the
proclamation of Abraham Lincoln we im-
mediately hoist the "black flag," andloiro-
claim a war of extermination ageing' all
invaders of our soil.

M. Phelan, of Mississippi, said that he
had always been in favor of conducting the
war lender the "black flag." If that flag
had been raised at Manassas a year ago
the war would now have been ended.

Mr. Yancey, of Alabama, moved that
the pending resolution, together with the
resolutions submitted by him some time
since, relative to retaliation, Atc , be re-
ferred to a select committee of three, and
be made the special order for Wednesday
next.

.

Mr. Burnett, of. Kentucky.. moved that
all of said resolution be referred to the
Cominf'

This
A s &ire.

yard, ones, "I
still 1i.... Jack, and
shifting his quid, he ejaculated, "Well,
I've heard say • that there are eases ia
whicha man may lie; but if I was dead,

,

it." .

DESPERATION.
the Gazett4Mi4s. the people to vote

against Georgii-T. pamilton, because in
his professional capacity he has acted/or
some parties holdiple
city and county. This is the shallowest
attempt to impose cilizenctwe
have ever seen res6rtied.io by •Politioitins;
Why, Mr. Hamilttl did no more than
twenty other attoi!neys at the Pittsburgh
bar, and it wouid be. a: Jircumstance
without a precedent if a lawyer,refused to
act in any case which promised to requite
his services. Bilt4the striking feature of
this bond questioni as connected with the
approaching congressional election, is the
fact that Moorhead, the Gazette's candi
'date, did more, by his votes in the City
Councils, and by his management else
where, to entail the Railroad debt upon

ue, than imy twenty men in our communi-
ty. the Gazette must be edited by some
very silly jackanapes if he 'expects to

make capital for Moorhead by a discussion
ofour county's'railroad taxation. •

POSTAGE STAMPS
The Postoffice Department has commit-

ted another grievous blunder in repudiat-
ing "soiled" postage stamps. To permit
a postoffice clerk to be the judge of the
value of stamps, and return the letter, or

send it to the Dead Letter Office, js to put

the public at the mercy of the whims of
irresponsible parties. As well may the

overnment repudiate its bonds when
soiled or defaced. How long will three
cents stamps remain clean in Pittsburgh?
The poor, begrimed mechanic,who has fin-

gered a stamp in mailing a letter, perhaps
to his son in the army, willfind, after some

month, its return from the Dead Letter
Office, with "six cents", extra charged
upon it,l)ecause the "statilii" was soiled.
The Not 4 York Times, in speaking of this
matter, says:

"'COL. does the department find any bet
ter excuse for its repudiation in the plea
that it has repeatedly, by special letters
and official announcement, declared its
opposition to the sale and use of postage
for a currency.' Such use soils the stamps
undoubtedly ; but it does not destroy the
obligation to pay them. Moreover, Con-
gress expressly authorized this use of
them, and the opposition' of the depart-
mettit does not in the slightest degree in-
talldate the law passed for that purpose.
Here is the section of that law under which
they have been put in circulation:

"'lie it enacted by the Senate and House
Ilepresentatives of,the. U.nited States of

America in Congress assembled, That the
Secretary of the Treasury be and he is
hereby directed to furnish to the Assistant
Treasurers and such designated deposi-
taries of the United States as may be by
him selected, in such sums as he maydeem
expedient, the postage and other stamps
of the United States, to be exchanged by
them, on application, for United States
notes; and -from and after the first dap of
August next, such stamps shall be receiv-
able in payment of all dues to the United
States less than five dollars, and shall be
received in exchange for United States
notes when presented to any Assistant
Treasurer or any designated depositary
selected as aforesaid, in sums not leas than
five dollars.'

" Whatever is receivable for dues to the
United States will very speedily enter into
the general ifirculation of the country;
and the absolute necessity of having some
substitute for small change compelled the
use of these stamps, in spite of the oppo-
sition of the Postoffice Department.

The Government must in some way of

other protect the community from •the
effect of this sweeping order of repudia-
tion issued by the Postoffice jlepartruent
The•public cannot be expected to tolerate
so flagrant a wrong."

. .

Lotter from General Walbridgo.
N tie YORK, October 3, 1862.

To tht Editor of the flerabl:—Will you
allow me the use of your columns to state
the position I hold in the present unfortu-
nate state of our national politics?

I am unwilling to take any doubtful
stand upon the question of the war. lam
for its rigorous prosecution to the quick
destruction of rebels and rebellion. I did
not waver when this attitude cost me the
accumulations of •years, and I shall not

I am for the supremacy of the Govein-
ment, and the prostratidn of • all that op-
poses; and more than all, above all, I am
for the instant relief of the down-trodden,
persecuted Union men of the South, whose
representatives ate now knocking at the
door of the Government, demanding help
for those who still cling to the old flag.
In their name I demand that this war shall
never cease—that the whisper of 'peaCe
shall never be heard—of separation never
—until the flag of the Union again floats
in protecting folds above their heads.

To my view, this-is a long plotted and
deliberate rebellion against democratic
principles, and in its issues are involved
the perpetuity or ruin of free' representa-
tive government. •

I may add, that I am assured of the cor-
rectness of my position when I find ear-
nest, loyal Democrats of the South 'openly
declaring the same sentiments.

Respectfully, HIRAM WALBRIDGE.

Major General Dix
The Albany Journal says: "It seems

due to Gen. Dix., who was Voted for in
the Union (N. Y.) State Convention, that,
having ventured to suggest his name, we
should do him the justice to say that itwas
without his consent; and that he had
written a letterto aDemocratic friend in
New York, assigning reasons, which, in
his judgment, forbid his. acceptance of
'any civil office when the service of every
citizen who can be spared from home is
needed in the field.'"

An Easy Plan
A simple arrangement has been made

to collect the income tax from persons in
the government employ. On all monthly
salaries, duehenceforth, a tax of three per
cent on the excess above fifty dollars per
month since July last is deducted by the
disbursing agent. This deduction is made
in compliance with the provisions of the
law which axes a tax of three percent. on
the excess over POO per annum paid to
goverement employees.—Phtlad. .Gazette.

Is the Prediction to be Verified?
Hon. Anson V. Burlingame preth4ed

in 1856 that the Abolitionists, ifthey ever
fell into the belief that Heaven and the
Scriptures were against them, as well as
the Constitution, would have "an anti-
slavery-Constitution, an anti-slavery Bible
and ananti-slavery-God I" Is the predic-
tion about to be fulfilled? Is the emanci
patiou of the negro of such paramount
importance that to accomplishit we should
turn from the God, the Bible and the Con-
stitution of our fathers? Whatever impi-
ous and traitorous Abolitionists may think
And say, we know the people will tarn
with horror from such a doctrine, and
hurl from power the wretches and traitors
who advocate it. We •look,with confi-
dence to the. coming: election. for such a
rebuke as will forever seal the mouthsind
crush the efforts of thatfanatical party that
hashitherto not hesitated to, war. aguinst
Hetivenittitiff propatititintif iliaim-
pious and islimket..**l9 ideatu

The Draft and the Tax
We trust tliat the good people of Penn-

sylvania wilinot forget two very important,
matters—tiiedraft and the la.x.—rdhasurell
towingtorn the benignant reign of -Abe.'
litionitm, and to `be enforced after the
election! People will be very apt to bear
in mind-' -that we: were promised better
times if Lincoln should be elected; and
that, instead of these better times, we have
a bloody Abolition war on hand which
requires draftisg to fill up the decimated
ranks of the army ; and an enormous Abo-
lition debt, to pay the -interest of which
an. Abolition tax of slsti,uoo,ooo will be

Titteased and collected af'te'r the election!
d this enurmouB debt will be increisseu,

and taxation will be increased to pay the
piper for this nice littleAbolaicn dance.

Beauregard
Gen. Beauregard, September 24th, offi

cially announced his assumption of the
command of the Department of South
Carolina and Georgia.

HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT S. C. 1.
AND GA., CHARLESTON, Sept. 24. J

I assume command of this department,
pursuant to paragraph XV., Special
Orders No. 202, Aajutaut and Inspector
General's Office, Richmond, August 29,
1862.
All existing orders will remain in force

until otherwise directed from these head-
quarters. In entering upon my duties,
which may involve at an early day the de-
fense of two of the mast important cities
in the Confederate States against the most
formideble efforts of our powerful enemy.
I shall rely on the ardent patriotism, the
intelligent and unconquarable spirit of the
officers and men under my command to
sustain me successfully. But to main-
tain our post with credit to our country
and our own honor and avoid irremedia-
ble disaster, it is essential that all should
yield implicit obeclience to any orders em-
anating from superiors in authority.

Brigadier-General Thomas Jordan is
announced as Adjutant and Inspector
General-in-Chief of Staff of the Depari
meat.

Slued G. T. BF:ArREGARD,
General Commanding

The Monitor
As the fact has been stated in a Balti-

more paper that the "Monitor" gunboat
left. Hampton Roads for this place on
Monday last, there can be no harm in
saying that she has arrived at the navy
yard wharf, where she is an object of no
little interest just now. She was towed
up the river some distance by the tug Res-
cue, but steamed alone up the Eastern
Branch. On the news of her arrival con-
siderable stir was made by the employees
of the yard, large numbers ofthem leaving
their work to take a look at the "cheese-
box." The object of her coming up is
that a few slight repairs may be made.
She still bears the marks of her Conflict
with the Merrimac—dents being in her
sides, but nowhere is she pierced. She
came up alongside thg wharf without diffi-
culty.— Washington Star.

Profanity the Army
The following order has keen issued by

General Howard for the suppression of
profaiii swearing iu his division:

"The General commanding this divis-
ion has noticed with extreme pain, on the
part of officers and men, the cjnstant use
of very profane oaths. He need not re-
mind any thinking man of the vulgarity
and meanness of this practice, nor speak
of it as a positive violation of God's law,
but will simply appeal to the eibd sense
and better feelings of the members of
his command, and urge them, by all they
bold dear, to abstain from insulting Him
whose protection they need. By order
of General 0. 0. Howard.

Insurance Taxes.
The insurat ce companies of Hartford,

Conn.,' have agreed to assume the war

tax of one per cent. recently levied by
Congress on all premiums received, and
also the tax of three per cent. upon all
dividends made by insurance companies.
There was also a tax of twenty-five cents
made upon all policies and every renewal
of a policy issued, and this the companies
of Hartford have agreed shall be paid by
the parties insured. Orders conformable
to the above have been issued by all the
city companies to their agents.

Departure of a Minister
Col. W. R. Reesloff, for several years

past the esteemed minister of Denmark to
the United States, left Washington on
Wednesday fur his own country, en route
for China, having been commissioned by
his gouernmeut to negotiate a treaty of
commerce with the Celestial Empire.

Good.
"Dolt thou clean furniture, fidr hand-

maiden?" inquired Broadrim, of his pretty
servant, who was polishing his fiseretoire."I dust," replied the maiden.

LIQUID STOVE POLISH,
SUPERIORTO ALL OTHERS.

It needs no mixing.
It has no smell whatever.
It tooduct s no dirt or dust.
It stands the most intense heat.
It produces a jet black polish.
It preserves from rust.
It required very little labor.
Sold by SIMON JOHNSTON.
coil corner Smithfield and Fourth streets

MANHOOD-.
HOW LOST! HOWRESTORED!
Just published. in_n. Sealed Envelope. -Price

Six cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT-

MENT and Radical Cure ofBpermatorrhces or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary Emmissions,
Sexual Debility, and Impedimenta to Marriage
generally._ _Nervocumass, Consumption, Epilepsy
andFit Mental andPhysical Incapacity. result.
ing from Self-Abuse, ko.—By ROBT. .T. CUL-
VERWELL. M.D.. Author of the GreenBook. &e
"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
Sent ender seal. in a Plain envelope, to any ad-
dress. Post paid, on receipt of six Dents, or twc
postage stamps. by- Dr. CH. J.C. KLINE.

SW-Bowery. New York. Poet MoeBox. 4588
ati7:3m-isedew

NEW FALL GOODS.
NEW STYLE SHAWLS,

NEW STYLE CLOAKS,
NEWSTYLE CIRCULARS,

High Colr'd Plaids for Ladies' Dresses
Fled Rent, Poplins,

Fine Plain Poplins,all Colors
•

BALMORAL SKIRTS,
All qualitieaand colors.

NEW STYLES HOOP SKIRTS,
among whit* may be found

THE PRIDE OF THE WORLD,
LADIES' SIZES,

AIISsES , SIZES, and
CHILDREN'S SIZES.

—A T

Wg & D. Hugus',
CORNER FIFTH AND MARKET BT9

sell

BOYS BOOTS,

BOYS BOOTS.
BOYS BOOTS

CHEAPI CHEAP!! CHEAP 111
at DIFFENBAOHER'S.

N0.13 Fifth et.. near blare et et.

CIIZEISE-15 BONES P/3.111*.
ORBEIBB lust rebeived and-for sate by:

JAB. A. Flank
su corner Mwrket and First Bt Bete.

STRICTLY PURE ARTICLES.
Low _Prices.

PITTSBURGH .DRUG HOUSE,
TORRENCE & XAG.ARR,
APOTHECARIES,

CORNER FOURTH.f MARKET STREETS

raa-rtssurrosix.
DragsLead, Cream Tartar
Medicines, Paints, • Baking. Soda,
Perfumery Dye Stuff!, Eng./Mustard,
Chemicals, Spices, ensef4t.
W Physicians Prescriptions accurately corn

pounded at all hours. •
Pure Wines and Lionort for medicinal us.

only. iel9-ta

Third Arrival

FALL AND WINTER 'DR GOOD
=Z3MI

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.'S.
74 MARKET STREET

WE ARE NOW RECEIVING ONE
of the largest stooks of .

Dress, Goods, Shawls, Cloaks
and Domesiles

that we have ever been able to offer. A great
many of which we have bought at the large New
York Auctions, which enables us to offer great
inducements to both wholesale and retail cash
buyers.

N. B.Please call and examine our stook be-
fore purchasing elsewhere, as we are convinced
that itw,ll be to the interest of buyers ofall kinds
of URN' GO 0 111 S to call early.

C. HANSON LOVE &

74 Market Street.

NEW FALL

Hosiery,
Gloves,

Under-Clothing,
Dress Trimmings,

Embroideries,
Ribbons,

ACMoery Goods,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,

Of every variety and at thes LO WES l' PHILIES:
Trimming Ribbons and Vekvets,

Cellars, Sets Ch• mizettes, &e.,
Balmoral and HoopSkirts,

Wool Hoods, Huffs, Tr-lmas,
Nubian Scarfs, Leggings, &e..
Linen 'and Traveling shirts,

Under Ctsthing, diCa
Also s comilete stook of '

Notions and Small Wares,
All concern ed in gettingfresh, cheap and &lira-

bie goods are invited to exathinkourstook.
MACRUM & GLYDE,

78 Marketstreet•

(between Fourth and Diamond.) se3o.

Spencer, & M'Kay,
BREWERS AND MUSTERS,-

PECENIX QTEAIt BREWERY. }Pittsburgh, September 10,1362

111ISSOLIITION OF PARTNERSHIP.
—The partnershfp heretof re Psis' t•ng be

tween JOS SPENCER and W.R. GARRARD
was di solved on the 20 h of August, 1564W.
EL GARRARD being authorized to settle no the
business of the late tirin at the officein theßrew-
ery,_ The Bre wiug airiness will be continued Ell
SPENCER dr si 'RAY who intend,lso have al-
ways on hand a superior article of-ALE.
TEA and BROWN STOUT. The undersigned
will It o thanaful to the friends of the late firm for
a continuance of their patronage, and promise
to make it their aim to give satisfention to all who
may purchase from them.

Mr ROBERT WATSON, of Liberty street, so
long known to the business community, will have
the management of our busineas, with the full
control in the Brewery.

Address alt orders to SPENCER dc MeICAY,
Phcenix Brewery. Pittsburgh, Pa.

e-EPII SPE GER,
JAMES &WRAY.

rriWo GOOD CARPENTERS WANT;
ED. To go to work immplintely,for ntein-

mettW Blaoa. atop on Nlrgut-A1t039, between
Wood and Liberty streets.: &tit* kinnkn meat.
:tries good, pny nrottip_t.
• 00 ,3:3d • - • trrEINMETiIk BLACK.' •

JEST RECEIVED AT BORLAND'S

9S MARKET STREET.
Ladies Balmoral Congress Gaiters,

Ladies Balmoral Morocco Boots,
Ladies Balmoral Lace Gaiters

Men, Boys and Youths Boots,
Men.Boys and.Youths Balmorals

Calland examine. oc4

EILOIIII-20 BARRELS DOUBLE EX-
tralFamily Flour justreceived and for sale.

I JAS. A. FBTZEIL. •

0..14 • earner Marko and Pim! atneada
ANNEAL MEETIOG OF THE

1. Stockholders of the PEN %Sy LVA
aALT MANUF&OTURING COMPANY, Wlr
be, held in .Philaielphis, on Monday. October
20th, a 11 o'clock A. xat .the Company's &lice,

'Walnut. street, Mr the election of seven
-Directory. Secretary and Tressurer to serve for
the enacting year, andfor such other business us
may then be presented.

oa4-2141 SAM.'L F. FISHES. Treasurer.

Wi X. FABER 8, CO.,

STEAM ENGINE BUILDiRb
Trwrst Pounders,

GENEiIALMACHINISTS AND 8011 ER MAKERS
leer e Penn. R. R. Paseeem Deno'

PITTSPUBaII. -

ACTORS AIX KINDS 01‘ll Steam Engines, rangingfrom three ,$)

nundred and fifty_ home powers. and ,uited f r
Ihisit Mills, Saw Mills, Blest Farnaces,,Fameries

•

etc.tothe COT situation rit-divePartieulaz attentibii
Engines[and Machinery for grit mills. and foi '

aprightg, mulay and circular saw mills. 4
Havetpo on hand, finished E nd ready lin stn)

meat at ort atnotice, Engines d Boilers or every
4eserip on.Also.furniehßotlere and Sheet Iron senerefeli.
Wrought.Iron Bhafting,Autgere uud 'Putties en

timltipiteq6and Loilderisenehitly:l:6u=faeture of

Ourprices are low, our machinery manufacter-
ed etthebedelehtsof wateriale; Mid warranted
in all *esto give satisfaction. •

sirOrders ftm all parts of the country solicit-
ed and promptly falai. fe2l.d&w

CURTI O. STEINIfETZ......-THEODORS M. ELIDE.
STEINMETZ do BEACH,

SE CARPENTERS
AND JOBBERS.
Ne6lIllirALLEI' r,betireeo Wood
rpr Streets,

PITTSHORGII.I%.
isolicitoland,promptly attended to.

SHOP
and II

DRANTAT 55 FIFTH eiSIiILEET.
,bgt

Boob ei3l
go, tO.MecleAlood's Heedqvartere for

0 Shoe&

AudTION 'pALgoi

BOOTS AND HI4 orE pis

-A T -

MeCLELLAND'S" AUCT
55 FIFTH STREET

A.MUSEIdEITT.B.

PITTSBURGH ' THEATRE
LleassND,Mmualut...„4.39ld;BENDERBOI

PRIOR§ OF Awassios.!—Pg.vata .110xes, t 5 0!SingleSeat in Private Bat, 00; Parimette an
Dress Circle, chairs, 50 cents; Family Circle,
cents; Colored 'Gallery, Z cents: Colored Boy.
50 cent% Gallery 15 cents. .

Soma night of the engagement of the young-an
beautiful actress, Miss ALICE PLACIDE.

MADELAIIyE.
DI edelaine.

Overture
—.Alice Plitaid
.......Orchestra

Toconclude with
KING COTTON?

' RING COT-TON.
• , KING LOTTO`

THE ARDESCO OIL COMPANY
MsAararuApeenr orarlitlAeo7 D °AVE FC"

littined A rdesco Oil,
NON-EXPLOSIVE. ALSO,

PURE BENZOLE.
warehouse, 27 IRWIN STREET

.PlTTSBuilalr, PENNA.

110U,SEKE,ETERS,
Furnishing Store,

-GOODS FOR:THE
KITCI EN.

Tin-Waro.
Wooden Ware.
Spice Boxes. •
Cup Tube, '
Slaw Cutters.
Hair Sieves.
Mince Knives,
Silver Soap,
Chamoise.Skins.
skewers.
Gr• drone;
Lemon Squeesers.
StewPans,
Welle Irons.
Fi h Kettles.

. HamBoilers,
- Graters

Larding Needles.
Pudding :Pans,
Bread Pans,
Butter Ladles,
IronHolders.
Step Ladders. -
Keelers,
Clothes Lines,
Scales,
Cooks Knive
Bread Boxes -

Scoops,
FOR THE DT-

-8 ILVER.

Brushes,Baskets,
Jelly Almada.
Wash Basins,
Cup Mops,
Wuo-Sieves,
.Coal-Scuttles.
StovePolish,!,

nife Washers,
Basting Spoons.
Coffee Mills,
Wash B• ards,
sanoe Pans,
-Bird Itomters...Fry Pans,.

. Farina Boilers.
Egg Beaters,
Flour Pains,
Water Filters.Pie Plates.
Clothes Wringers,
Wooden Spoons,
hotter Prints,
Wash Tubs.
-imp Cure.,
Toast Forks.
SadIrons.
Meat Presses,

:Cake Boxes. Ac &o.
AO081.

:PLATEIf." „
-

Castors •( Call Bells,
Syrup Jugs. I Nn, Picks,
Cake Knives, Fiih Knives. •

.CrumbKnives, ice CreamKnives,

.bait Stands, Napkialiings,
Fruit Stands, Cake Baskets,
Butter Fnives, Forks and Spoons,
boup;Ladies. OysterLittle.%
Gravy•Ladles, SoarSpoons,
Children's Cups. • • Mustard Spoons,
Round & Oval Salvers„ „Ice Pitchers,
Bouquet Stands. I Goblets,

CUTLERY. .

Ivory HanßiedKnives —. Cin•vers,•
Cocoa ' do do Forks,
btag •do do Square Waiters,
English Tea Trays, • CrumbBrushe‘
FON' and Spoon Trays, CrumbTress,
Dish Corers, Chating Dishes,
Rash Gishes, Coffee Biggins,
Wine Strainers, Coffee ()defiers,
Spirit Coffee Pots, Nut Crsotters, (•

Table Mats, Round Waiters,
BreadBaskets, Cork Screws,
Wing Coolers, • •Knife Sharpeners.
Renora ors, 'Wet r Coolers, its.

FOR THE CHAMBER.
Toilet Jaral WaterCani-e3.Foot Baths, . ChamberJruc ets,
Inf.nt'sBaths. Do wls anal:Others.
Alatraas Brushes, I Gas Shades. v
ShavingLines I Nursery Shades,
Bronze Match lioldens; Nursery Lamps.
Flower Stands, • Clothes Whiskes,
Ai emery Retrigerators,: Clothes Il• timers.Wax Tapers. . Night Lights,

RISCELLAN FMCS.
Library Steps ' Door Mats.
Vienna Fish Globes, '• Vestas,
Bird Cages, Meat Safes.
Vizzetts, Pocket Knives.
Card (le Visite Frames Flasks
CampKni es, 1 Camp Portfolios.

And everything peytaining to a well appoint
ilocisZOla

To be obtained atreaionable prices at the NE
STORE of

KAY i& RICHARD:
30 Fifth Street,

First door below Exchange Ban
All Goode delivered fron of charge in the oh

Allegheny, Birmiughiun, Manchester, Duquea
Borough, etc ,. ecll•lmd

TO COUNTRY MEECH 4 AiTS AN

D E 1 114 S

EATON, MACltenR. CO
NOS. 17 AND 19.F11411 STRUT,

Jobbers nod retailers of Trimming:
Embroideries, Hosiery, Moves. Iloc
hhirtts. Ribbons, Shirts Collara,Tie
Undershirts ants Drawers, Rook
Roods, Nablus, Scarfs, Zephyrs se

nittin= Yarn,every variety ofAMR
wares and notions, '

Ourstock is gamiest as double lutist.;
as ever before, and the larger porde.
VMS parch:lA.ll before the last gr'i
advance in prices. 'Wt.h the •inane
monis we cvn now offerwe would e
pecially invite fite attention of Ch
and Country Merchants milliner
Peddlers and all who buy tosell aguli

21,11. AL choiceaisortutent of •
• STAPLE DRY- GOODS,

at Wholesale only
Ar 4 NEAT SALE OF BiIIOTS AN
111.31 r sloes this day and evening at McClelland

Auction,
U N S—WE HAVE RECEIVED .

VW very fine a,sortment of double aria dug
burrel. Shot Guns. to which we, invite thermal
tion ofsportsmen and others in. want ofa snoerii
art cle.. : BILAV.I4 .TETLEY.

sow • 3341iYood street,

• TO CONSUMPTIVES.
THE ADVERTISER HAVING BEE)

restorel to health in a few weeks. -by a vet
simplareniedy. after having sullered seem al yea]
with a severe lung affection, and that dreadli
disease. Consuuutuonii-is anxious to makeknow
to hi' ielleareuffererirthe means ofcure. -

-Toal; who desire it, ,tie will send a prescriptio
used (free ofcharge); iviih the iiirections for Pre
paring and using toe 11.12113. which they will find
cure Curefor ansumption, Asthma, Bronchitis,
The only .oee, ot . the advertiser in hem:Langth
Prescription is to benefit the afflicted, and spree,

intormation whichhe connives tobe mvaluablt
and he hopes every sufferer willAry hisremedy
sa.ift will cost 'them nothing, tuid may prove -
blessing.

Parties wishing thepreviiption will please addyes Itev. 'BEM( AR. 13 A. WILSON._ \
5e19:34 Williamsburg- Kings. County,N.Y.

CIHOICEBUiLD/N.GLOll4FOlk SAL,
,1 1.1 Plea,antly, situated on Itebeces street?ails
gheny city. being a division of large garden', will
fruit trees, chtutibery,hte., and vow ofantes te
'Passenger Railway. Penang desirous ofsecurini
'a good and. pleasant Iseation for aresidence ar.
'partieUlarly invited, to' look at these beautifollot
which' are offered at low prices; and on eat)
imps. Call and :leethe Nan at our office.

S. CUTHBERT &SONS.
• se.i. @Market street:

WALL PAPER
FOR AIITim 1 8F 1862 .

A complete assortment of beautiful
PAPER HANGINGS, '

of all styles, bought before the tax advance, will
be iold at the usual low prices.

WI P. MARSHALL:
ee6 - 'No. Wad street.

E4lOO/1 AT THE TERILS 14:4F PAT-
hiENT—Choie e building-lotsfor gale eaoh

front no Ewalt street. Lawrenceville. by 141deep.
near toButlers reet and PassengerRailway. Ine
ohanies and others .desirous of putting their ra-
vings into .a home of • heir own. have now a rare
pPnotttintiyoui 0n1y1450 ofthaptirehasii moLey
ISrequired in hand, remainderinnineyearlYpoY-
'menu. Apply to S, CUTHBERT & FONt. '

EtetT3 51 Marketstreet.

VAXP. AND' BOWIE KNIVES' FOR
sea by . BOWN TBTLEY.

se27 ' MSWood street.

'

. Edition.tint,
LATEST 1114 BY TELEGRAPH,

BATTLE AT CORINTH, MISS.
Gen. Grant's Official Report.

Enemy Closely rursued.

Fire at Syracuse, New York.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 6.—The following
dispatches have been received at s he head-
quarters of the army :

Cl=
GEN. GRANT'S HEADQUARTERS,

Jackson, Tenn., Oct. 5, BA. M.

To Major General H. F. nalleck, Gen
eral-in-Chiefof the U. S. Army
Yesterday the rebels, under Van Dorn,

Price and Lovell, were repulsed from their
attack on Corinth with great slaughter.

The enemy are in full retreat. leaving
their dead and wounded on the field.

Gen. Hosecraos telegraphs that the loss
is serious on our side, particularly in offi
cers, bet bears no comparison with that of
the enemy.

General Hackleman fell while gallantly
leading his brigade. General Oglesby is
dangerously wounded.

General MePherion reached Corinthr
with his command, yesterday.

General Hosecrans pursued the retreat-
ing enemy this morning, and should they
attempt to move towards Bo:ivar, will fol-
low them to that place.

General Hurlbut is at the Hatchie river
with 5,000 or 6,000 men, and is no doubt
with the pursuing column.

From 700 to 1.000prisoners, besides thewo[ti Sni dgneded, ]are left in our hands.
U. S. GRANT.

SECOND DISPATCH

GEN. GRANTS HEADQUARTERS,
Jackson, Tenn., Oct. 5.

To Major General Halleck, General-in-
Chief oft:. S. Army:
Gen. Ord, who 'followed Gen. Hurlbut

and took command, met the enemy to:day
on the south side of the Hatchie riyer,Rai
understand from his dispatch, and.drovo
them across the stream, and got possession-
of the heights with! our troops.

Gen. Ord took two batteries and about
200 prisoners.

A large portion of Gen. Rosecrans'
forces were at Cheralle.

At this distance everything looks most
favorable, and I cannot see how the enemy
are to escape without losing everything
but their small arms.

I have strained everything to take into
the fight an adequate force, and to get
them.to the right place.

U. S. GRANT,
Major Gen. Commanding.

SYMicusE, N. Y., Oct. fl --The Bas-
table4block, at the corner of Genesee and
Warren streets, was destroyed by fire this
morning. The loss on the building.
amounted to $40,000. on which there
an insurance of $30,000. The loss to the
occupants, by the destruction of their
goods by fire and water, amounted to
$75,000, Which is insured' for $40,000.

Tp:DA.I7 A.D1713 * 5 * S
LFAMURE. T 5.11311.
coLLpex. of POW' gUiptits

-t.ll
PAPERV.l!

_

G001)
reo'datffoiraLibjo,
i,& s.r . ZVEC.
141*(416,4110t:5t._
LE OR'WEIfALK

.GENTS TO SELL
Lloyd's hew liteaPlate County Color-

ed Mapofthe 11JuIt.d States,
Glandlas and New Brunswick.

- • .prom reeerit airieya. completed Aug 0.1862;
Most 440..01/0 td'eograveit end one year's time.

t-upertor tol any $lO map ever wade by. Cottonor
Mitone 1. and sells at the low pncel of MU,' cents;
40.000nameiate engraved on this map ..

it is not only a"County Map. bat it is also a
County and Railroad Kap

'of the 'United states and`Canada combine d in
one, giving i • , .

Eviery Railroad -Station

itad die micas between."
Guardatee ity woman or man $3 to $5 per day.

at d wall taint beta all maps that cannot be sold
andrefund the money.

t end for $l. worth to try.
Printed in tru tio..s how to canvass well fur-

nished atl o r agents. -

Wanted- Wholesale Agents for our Maps in
every State,talifornia. Canada, England, France
and oubs. fortune may be made with a few
Lundred ddi ars capital. No competition

J. T. LLOYD, No 164Broadway, Aew Yoric.
The War Departm.nt uses oar Map of Vir-

ginia. Maryland andPennsylvania, coat. sloo,ooo,
on which is markedAntietam Oreek, harpaburg.
Maryland 'lights, W•lliamaport Ferry, nhorea-
villa, lioie.no Ford and all others on the Poto-
mac, and every other place in Alarylani, Vir
4inia andPdpnaylvenia, or money refunded .

Lloyd's
Topogruph'eal nap of Kentucky,

Oklo,lndians4and -11.titiois.

1it the,only uthorityfor Gen Buelland the War
Deoartmen . Money'refunded to any one find-

' ing an erro init, Price 50 cents. . -

kit= the Tribune: Aug. 2.
"I.LOYDIS MAP OF VIRGINIA. MARY.

L AND, AN PENNSYLVANIA—This .nap is
very large: ts cwtis but 25 cents. aril it ir .tha
best which 0 n beptircluteeti."

LLOYD' GREAT MAP OF TIIE MISSI
QIPPIRIVER—From Actual -urveys by tutits
Bart and w 4 m. Bowes. Mi 13188iPPi ttiver rilOta,
of St. Lou „Mo. shows every man's plant don
and owner's name from bt Louis to the Gulf. of
blexiccrl,s,3o miles—ever§sand bar, islend.toßn.
'Rodin', and all places 20 miles b ck trom the
river—coloied in counties and States. trice n
in sheets. $2_pocket formaaid $2 50 on linen.
with roller 4 React). Sept. 20.

Navy Department, Washington, Sept. 17.1802.
J. T. LLOYD—Str—"end me your Slap of the

Missiasippi IRitur, with price t.er hundred copier,
(tear Admiral Charles R. Davis. commanding

the Missi IHPI squadron, ia authorized tddidr-
ohaset as Many as are required for use of that
squadron.l ' GIDEuN Wr. LL , ii.

oc7-Std I ' Secretary ofthe Navy

FOB ,THE SIXTY-THIRD AN
other Pennsylvania regiments.—The under-

signed is 0111 receiving recruits for all the ld
Pennsylvania regiments, but more re pecially that
popular veteran regiment, the oixty-tbied, tad
V the gallant.Col. Hays. H will pay to every
recruit th usual governmnnt bounty and ad
yance pay, also the countybond and eatra boun-
ty of$lO. IFre willreceive reeruils for any branch
of the service, infantu cavalry or artillery.
Office at Wilhins Fo.urth street

GROSoc6:llnehl letLieut. 63d. P..V. Inf.

fIOODviii ROI)
CIDER ALL THE - YEAR

D by the use of
TRAL SULPHITE OF LIME.NE

Call and_______;ocure a Circular, with directions for
I mine it.

THEBEST AND MOSTR.SLI ABLE ARTICLE.
irirPullin) in bottles sufficient for onebarrel of

Cider. Fir sale by
JOSEPH FLEMING,
JOSEPH FLEMING.
JOSEPH FLEMING,

coiner Marketstreet and the Diamond,
ener Market street and the Diamond,comer Markets'reet and the Diamond,

iqi-Thehisheit price in cash paid for Beeswax

'cc6LEA'J ERI ISELTING.

HOYTBRO'S N.Y. MARS,
Well tamp led and stretched, for sale at the Leath-
er ;Acreof -

DELANGE,
Liberty street opposite head ofWood:

GUM HOSE—M. DELSNGE, 233IIB•
ERTY S EE f, is the only Agent for the sale
of the ew Patent Woven Hydrant
Hose. oA:ls‘d

BENZ NE, BENZINE, BENZINE,

I• Benzine, Benzine,
Benzine, Benzine,
Benzine, k•enzine.Thebesk article ever discovered for removing

all kinds ri grease epote. paint, etc.. eta , from
riobans. cloth. eta.. etc.; it cleans kid gloves

;n a few Moments w-thoutaffecting the color, and
for cleaning all kindsot'wool or silk goods is in-
valuuble.l The genuine article can beprocured at

JOZ,EPH PL M M.113,
JOSEPH PLEMINO'S,

Cornerof the Diemen t and Market Streets,
Cornerof the Dismond and Market Streets,

he highest priee incash paid for Beeswax.
cos

WHOL
WHOL
WHO

ESALE BUYERS
ESALE BUYERS

ALE BUYERS

BOOTS AND SHOES
BOOTS AND SHOO
BOOTS AND SHOES

IWill learn something much to their advantage by
looking dyer the stock of Fresh, Nov and desira-
ble Elomib at

.
•

CONCERT HALL SHOE STORE,
1111C1. 62 FIFTH STREET,

Selhaig-, for Cash Oaly,
At greatly reduced rates

BARGAINS ALL THIS MONTI
•

Retail department replete with novelties, and
sePing a

ABOUT HALF PRICE

IL. 1:1), opposite the Posttifioe, on Fifth st.


